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f . City Hall Project Should Be Divorced 
From Speculative Opera House Scheme

'

A ■ Truro Peopie Should lhink Twice Before Investing $7.45 
in a New Picture Show Business, Whilst New° Indus- 

ries Languish for Want of Capital
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pen It coTgt ;:ifor t,,e Burchase °f ti,e °,d
ni session at Halifax to empower the Council to go into the 
money market and make the loan.

Forty-five thousand dollars of the amount is for 
posed civic building, with a public hall attachment— 
which it is said, will seat not more than 750 peoplj*.
’ Eleven thousand of the amount is to retire maturing 

debenlures, that is to pay back money which the people of 
Truro, on the advice of their council, borrowed years ago.

While Lunn’s Wkeki. has never seriously opposed the 
civic building project, it has opposed a building of that 
with public hall attachment.

County building on Vic-
square, with ils (ire. proof vaults,

fins building, it is said, can be purchased for $1,500. 
“ so> a"d »•« k'l"" the figures are correct, why does

Z erse„f T PUrCl,aSC h? T° d° “ "i" »ve the rate- 
pa. ers of Truro assuming a debt, the difference between 
>45»°°° a°d $1,500—$43.500

Returning again to the question of Mr. Gunn's 
it can be said, that conditions in respect to places of 
ment, public halls if you will, are mudy different

In Mr. Gunn’s days then- were no Nicleel showr.
«oonldZa™ ‘W dayS raD8ed fro™ *"«**«

ar, tlle '■ Nick'ls ” can see pictures of the
art of the bes actors for five or ten cents, and time is 
iar distant when the vojcei of the 
means > 
to perfection.

Loudon, Montreal, and New York, say the days of the 
big show, are a thing of the past, that the eheape'r shows 
are here to stay.
WZ* f“cv Tr,uro is' 8ctt”g all the entertainment it 
wants to day at the lower price.

If the Town theatre is coming, "a private 
amusement. this town will be depreciated in value.

The lot on Inglis street that Ins building occupied is now The assessment of the “Orpheuui” Hall on Tntrlie 
- m part occupied by Oak Hall, clothing store, Ld G. H.'Street will be less next year ; with no mmai,mg al e 

Johnson, jewelery store; the balance of the lot is vacant m the new scheme pc-sating wine
awaiting purchaser. | Another point in connection with Mr. Gunn’s venture •

Now, if there ,5 money in a house of amusement, p„b-î‘s dav »h«. the Devil’s Auction, the London Gaiety 
he hall, as the Council is trying to make the Ratepayers a,,rt the Adamless Eden, were announced to be put on
believe, why did uot Mr. Gunn continue it the business, or, <L'|e8atlo,|s m the interest of morality, so it is said were an- 
why did not some person, say F. G. Spencer, purchase the lot pumtcd lo wail on t,le Council and ask that the shows be 
and erect a public hall or place of amusement. ' suppressed, and iu

Or if not F. G. Spencer, some other person, say th“ Now su 
Mayor, who is a public spirited man looking for invest
ments that will serve the people, and pay the dividend that 
is the rightfal heritage of the man who invests his 
for the benefiit of tlfce public?

Mayor Stuart has invested ip th^t way.
He was one of the originators of the Eastern Hat and 

Cap Conpany, *nd is a member of the firm of W. G. Reid1 - , , ,
& C°- Wb0,eSak JCWClltrS- Wb,Ch' “ “ S“d’ negotiat- irid le, the v^be^vén

m
a public

L,,i; : * venture 
am use- 

now than '
. m*

* ♦

kind -----  H

We are not begging quarter.
Not at all.
All we ask is a square deal.
Our opposition to a public hall, with opera house attach 

meut, if you will, is based on the light of history.
For years Daniel Gunn struggled with the problem of 

trying to finance a house of

?"f,

. , , actors can be lieard by
of the phonetograph which Edison has about brought

amufement.
We say Mr. Gunn’s experience is 
He never made one cent.

1matter of history. 
He first invested in the old 

Con verson urn and afterward in Gunn’s Opera House.
He met with two.losses by fire, and on the second oc-j 

casion did not rebuild a house of

ZZ’.
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venture in

r
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■%» some cases the deelgation succeeded, 

p posing the lessee desires to put on shows of that 
nature, w.ll the Ministerial Association, the moral leaders of 
Truro, consent that he be permitted to do so, especially when 
their properties are to be mortgaged to provid. a play house 
where such may be exhibited.
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In fact, there is so much to be said in 
public halljiroposition that it would fill 
this paper.

opposition to this 
ten daily issues of 9 I;;
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iTHE MORNING STAR easily be done, and have the Town O^lees in a two-story wing 
on Prince street ?

Has the building been sacrificed in order 
garden for the delight of dwell 
seem so.

To be 
PUBLISH ING^CO* CVery day cxcept Sunday. by the LUNN

to furnish a 
Young street ? It would

Subscriptions, $300 per year inVrivance. 
Single copies cents. - ,
Office, Inglis Street, Truro, N. S. '

C\W. LUNN,
Editor and Proprietor. After providing sufficient space on the East side to guar

antee and protect the window lighting for the new building, 
It appears there is only fifty-two feet left, if the pet idea is in
sisted on, of throwing all the land outide the building line of 
the Fire Hall into the street, and some into a garden. . r 

Another liery decided defect in the plans is that the seats 
do not rise quickly enough; but of course in this the archi- 
reel was

Trcro, March, 4 1912.

The Morning Star.
This is but the temporary beginning of a daily edition of 

Lunn’s Weekly.

It is to be known as the Morning Star and hopes are 
entertained that in the very near future the 
published each morning of the week, Sundays of 
cepted.

handicapped by the offices underneath, thus demon
strating the advantage of having the Opera House 
on the ground floor. Another objection is, that while the 
stage is too narrow, it is also too long, owing to the necessity 
of extandiug the building to get room tor the couneii clumber 
which had to be put under the stage iu order to get I,eight for 
it. On the whole the present plans are so defective that the 
only remedy will be to vote the proposition down.

paper may be 
course ex

VThis is but an attempt to realize a cherished desire of the 
Editor of Lunn’s ; one that be has harbored for many years.

The idea is, that when the people of Truro wake up I 
each morning, they may have placed in their hands a news-1 
paper giving, at least, a bulletin of what happens while they^ ^ BANGLE THE BrOM BEFORE ^IT GETS TO

The political fealty of the MorningIStar will be 
non need later. It it is hoped the paper will be abL 

gular publication in the course dfa few days.

Opera house.

L
TRURO

an-f Editor Morning 
e to com- ! Sir—That is 1

Star :
aspect of the civic building proposition 

that strikes me as deserving of more consideiation than it 
appears to be receiving, and that is, that if we succeed in 
getting a boom on in Truro, we will need heavy expendit 
to provide additional street, sewer and school accommodation 
and as the capacity of the Town to borrow is limited, the very 
considerable addition of $45,000 do our debt for bur civic 
building may handicap us in our efforts to obtain the heavy 
loans that will be required to meet the enormous expenditure ' 
that may be needed for anything like a considerable ex- 
tension of the Town.

mence re

A
Not the Thing Wanted, After All.

Eg Editor Morning Star

Sir : The chief consideration that reconciles 
those who favor

most of
new civic building, to the large expendi

ture, both on capital account and upkeep, which latter 
involve an annual expenditure of well on to $4,000.00 as 
demonstrated by Mr. Albert Black, is the hope of getting"»" OUTSIDE APTLAUSE SHOULD RE EXCLUDED 
Theatre or Academy of Music, of which they will be proud. THE CIVIC CHAMBER

will PROGRESS?>J
FROM

But examination of the plans establishes tfre Afact that, 
notwithstanding the enormous expenditure proposed, we shall Editor Morning Star :

.. Slr~7°tn? °f the Prese,lt objections of the Y. M. C. A. for 
and below °nie’ 15 tlU n°iSe they ax subJected to. both above

not even secure that much benefit.

The proposed building is narrow, being less than 50 
feet inside, while the late Opera House was 60 feet wide, and 
was found to be far too Inarrow. “ *° ,b1warc ,cst a si™lar nuisance be created

in the new civic building.
The present scheme, if carried out, cannot but result in The Y- M- C- A. building is deafened in 

disappointment ; and will stand in the way of a proper build- ! PC°bably as *el1 as the 
ing being erected by private parties.^ I n0‘se ls a n“'sance.

The location of the audience chamber upstairs, involving It will doubles'1 b",ldl,lg llk<:,y 

as it must, fearful consequences in 
serious objection.

The lot is exceedingly
wice chamber planned on the ground floor, wbett it could so

• O >
the upper floor 

new building will be, and yet the T
to be much, if any better? , -

be used everv night anc be subject to the V? ''" W 
of panic, is another tremendous applause of enthusiastic audiences. \ f

Let the Council beware lest they find themselves getting \ 7
out of the frying pan into the fire. 8 ;I

>

roomy. Why was not an audi-

PRUDENCE.
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v : SiTHE MORNING STAR

little Questions For Ratepayers r,

to mscuss "•rr“j,r-“
pow^r ,0tXPC”d ^.ooo on a civic building i, Meager luh^

“mcnslst W'^' ‘h* " fa "ot why8,h, -rance ou ,he
Why "™id h ,t'VS^C;r,ai,ed- iIs there any g<x>d reason °'*So,ooo. That 

.Re idea of a Rower g=,*n 3 Yo^ug S^t  ̂  ̂ ^ * “*

can observe. Is i, intended to make Æ' “ ^ “* WC *?f T?Z h°W V“" Want ‘° vote, and then 

Charge on current revenue > * aPPara'US a f *tat£* PUt ,he mark= the proper column
have a difficult task to perform, and tnistakTm 
corrected before, than after the votes are counted

Ï
$

\

Halifax that a Truro 
assessment not to exceed 

concern confessed to

t -concern is 
*S,Poo. The 

carrying #30,000 
suggests a real valuation 
burden of *45,000 added to

taxpayers.

Er property. That

j means another

If'
; V

wn Clerk and 
see for -IThey

betterThe heating appliances in the Fi 
would have to be discarded and
Th^rt,,5r îCb“ilJi- proje« 80=s through.

°f thc Firc Ha”

If the cost of the

ire Hall on young Street 
aud larger apparatus in-\ )

A NEW ANn WOODERFUL DISCOVERY

i.., i'tn^rrz:” sr* -* ^
Now that the cause of the exodus has hefT”8 

aculonsly and providentially discovered let ns givTL “'a
^ d™ » -cry va^lt

>

«■'Win -he Fire HaH, wmta','"e aPPa,atl'*' ,h°“g"

be. 11 added to the estimate.

'

money, and should have

propf: ZiL B fcZ ~ to - -
have a string to it, somewhere, and ty yS ^ZTl'lZ 

There is a very well circulate# rumor that “ 1 „
which, yielded evidence in ’ ' a pIant
work of

A PERTINENT QUESTION

FridaZterfZasw'tt^^a^rwr^whT^

recommended the appointment of Robt Taylor a T Persoas 
mag,strate for Colchester and in and for the Zn  ̂

Keep at it, Frank. ^ °‘ Truro-

whiskey conviction,

story should be in- 
men 011 manufactured 

V cases is bound

»™ - r- - - "-™:TX:™r2L: u-sttsnaff* —---.. ”.r k * 17
erect a structure for themselves. In,„ch ^
building would add to civic 
it would add to the boom 
this way.

Iwas thelocal McNamara, 
vestigated. It won't do 
evidence.

This 
to convict :

Like murder, the truth in whisk
.*

to come out.
THE NEW STATION

i

t .Truro.

ON THE GROUND FLOOR fSa case the
exempt, and 

somebody says is coming

ûr >
revenues, not being

JL oMills Building, Inglis greet. 
Window

The claim is made that the School 
butted in this time to Commissioners have 

Towu building project 
would you like to have

Z prevent the new
from going through. Well, what 
them do?

e
Watch their

Suppress the need for
I. , accommodationtaken, and then make their demand ? 

it would appear to us that they have 
had no cards held in

There is too much property already in Truro that is

until the vote
A. B. COX & CO. - - fRURO 

« A1 Line of New Spring Goods.

%•played fair, and t
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Take Your First Look At The 
New Spring Clothes, SaturdayL

ts -* -

I pmiQ Jo» can view the New Spring Styles here then. Large 
quantities of New Spring goods have already been received 
and this store is first, as always, to show the new styles’ 
Maybe you are.not ready to buy yet, but we |are ready to 
show you any time. Come. y

*
l; JS

j

0t
"w.

\See The 
New Hats

Elegant New Spring Suits Boys’ and. .
Mens’ Shirts

i, «i 1
■m And Overcoats %

: WSuperbly made fix m smart new 
fabrics of handsome patte-ns Styles 
-re very neat. Priced v.ry r.ascn- 
ably at

Get your Ntw Hat early 
Bi sure you see ours be lorn 
you buy. You'll be sorry If 
y< u don't.

'*3 Cf exceptioral value, in 
very neat patierns and at 
very a ractive prices.à

!$15., $18 and $20.1$1. to $3.
SOc. to Ü2. -simy

fRASERS lIMirCD
Step in Soon 
And See Our

NEW DPESS SHIRTS 
Silk Hosiery. Closes, Night 
Rohes. Just received.

Sp e al Line of 

New Spring Neckwear

Just receiver 
teins—plain cob rings 

2Sc- «o SOc.

■+
*

OAK H ALL.

Tne Home of Good Clothes.V rfey-v-. ;

'
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$£,5000,000 Capital. mmd!T McN„u aid rTmT^. HanSO”’ Harr> T- Walker, 

'f A model “f - lie invention is on 
manager of the Bank of No, a Scotia.

K ■4» I . »The Star has been informed that 
jng of the Expansion Rim and Tire Co., of which C O 
Uovle lumberman, of Park street, Truro, is President, win 
be called in a few days, for the purpose of ilurta.-ing the can.
«al stock from #500,000 to $2,500,000. the other.

the company has the ,sule manufactur ng rights in the The place 
designs and pateuts.of.H. L. McNeil, a native ,.f Great Vil- P
'aste, and a brother-in-l.iw.'of H. C. Bigelow, Truro.

.il  ̂rP7!fdt"a\0n lhe reorganization the company 
Rritilh 4 'dCd m ‘ lrce sectlons» Canadian, Am erican and

J- rf
% è >

exhibition at the office ofVi a reorganization meeti

.
POLL IT.

vote poll it tonight early, 

to vote is in ti e Acidemy Hall.

last minime wires

S Tupper has fully recovered

If you have a
way or the

*T

■Vlr Sir Charte
J>~ 'Üfrom hisillness.

The jactory for Canada "will be located in Truro and " “ki"* H*W*
bunding has already.bécn. selected for the business. MHo”' S«'ator Wood has been arpointed Lieut C

The Truro men interested are Harry C. Bigekw, C P is likl lutv”00 Ci* Hal1 lor a tow,> of

VPx a fort- N.the

E »4- ) '
Tjfvvv''.'.

16000 inhabitants^
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